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37:18 Minutes

Q1: "Though we have come through a very difficult season, is it possible that through this season God wanted to shift

us away from some of our foundations that were built on our own ideas, goals and structures and refocus us into a

place of heart dependency, passionate fervency and effective ministry?" Where might the Lord want to pivot your

team and your organization into something new? 

Q2: In life and as leaders we sometimes forget to take care of ourselves and we forget to make room for our pain. It's

important that we take the time to address the grief we have walked through. What are ways we can encourage this

healthy habit among our team? 

Q3: The days we are coming into and that lie ahead, may not be easy and it is going to require something different

than where we have been before. It's vital for us to hold onto our "Why" in those seasons. What is your organization's

"Why"? What is your "Why" as a leader? 

TEAM DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

If you want to grow and change you have to have honest conversations about what is going on in your heart. What

is going on in your heart can affect your walk, your calling, how you see God, how you see yourself and how you

see your world. Set some intentional time aside to reflect and ask yourself this question: What is going on in my

heart?

ACTION STEPS


